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LIST OF AGENTS

I The following gentlemen are authori-

zed
¬

to canvass for the SALT LKl DAILY SEMI WEEKLY and
r HERALD also to receive payment and
J
r receipt for the same

M MuirBountifu Woods Cross and-

Centrevie
John Hortin1Eockpqrt ad
Wm Hulme Bloomington Do
Thos Wallace Ogden and Weber Oo
L T ShepherdBear Lake County
A W abiSprng Lake ad-

SantuO F Lyons
E Honriod American Fork-
A Leslie Fountain Green

BW Driggs JrPleasant Grove-
E E CowdellBeevor County
W O Creer Spanish Fork
W L WatkinsBrigham City
Thomas Crawley Juab County
J S Moffat ileadowville
Walter WalkerFarmingtonJ-
o T Eli Spring City
John Shields Tooele City
John Batty Toquerrille
J K Clark Grantsville

1Vr 3lendenhallSpnimgville-
J E Johnson Silver Reel
John Pvmm St George
R W Hayborne Car City-

J F Walters MiS Williams Ephraim
F II WrJRlit Coalville
H P Miler Richfield
S Morgan
Edw Reid Payson-
T Greener Kanosh
Wm Probert Sen Holden
John Shields Tooele
Wm Probert Scipio
Charles Foote NephiI William Uurbcck Prorq
George Scott yan
John Woodbousc Lehi

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
S To sea what improvements now existI as compared with railway travel only

a few years ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his
route Eastthe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NOETHTVESTEBN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacifie
Railroad in tho Union Depot at Coun-

cil Bluffs where stands the C N
111 W Palace Train composed of Pull ¬

man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Caches
Smoking Baggage
etc ready to convey its passen-

gers

¬

t rough Iowa and Illinois and

into 0 icago Gliding smoothly along

over the superb track of steel rail-

S
r tbrough thriving cities and villages

com ortably seated in this train one
Bcanly discovers the high rate of
speel which he is riding Trains of
thif Mad are always on time con
nee os sure and passengers seen

ing pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In-

sist

¬

upon Ticket Agents selling you

Tickets via this Road all Agents sell

them Examine your Tickets and

tefueo to buy if they do not read over

this Road If you wish the Best
Traveling Accommodations you wi
buy your Tickets by this

SAND WILL TAK OTHER

j2
What an Englishman Thinks of

the American People
He says they hurry they eat

quick they gulp they belch they

I have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and rowel complaint they

fret and they Eceld they get cross at-

iu ort without cause they look

Sow
g
andinholloweyed they look

hungry and cant eat they spit up
food they have wakeful nights They

die early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

These troubles and many others all
out and from a torpid liver and

grow
called dyspepsia indigestion They

can be cured arid have been cure
and in every case with a

that they will be cured by the use of

Dr Minties English Dandelion PiUs

Sold by nil druggists Price 50c per

J bottle

and of theHealth strength vigor
Kidneys and Bladder always followj the use of the great Buchu compoun-
dn r MIn Nenhreticum Bright

I Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Private Diseases areSmarting or

1
i

quickly cured by it For Leucorrboc
Ie

it has no equal Dont be persuaded
I to take any otter preparation Every-

one who has tried it recommends it

i4

I

For tale by all druggists

Bm AarLEY COOPERS VITAL REST-

OBATivETbe great English remedy

has made more cures of Nervouf De
Seminal Weakneea Lost Man-

hood

¬
bility

nocturnal emissions laESitndeI despondency and inability for mentalr llabor despondency and such di eases
and

aLl are induced by youthful follies
other medicineseceasca than all

combined It iis not stimulant nor
1

excitant is perfectly safo lo take is

1 not a quack nostrum and produces

results that are nderful Price V B-

Z

S
bottle Four imes the quantityper

XO will not disappoint you Tr-

departflent

=II Toba had at the Z C M L dm
Moore Allen dS

MSJ
I and Dr MIhe a O U gear0street Ban Franciso diS-

t

I

j

i

t

JUST ABEIVED another lot ot Snow
White Dixie Cotton Batting also
Utah Canned Peaches Plums Toma-
toes

¬

and Honey warranted first
class For sale by John C Cutler
Agent of Provo Woolen Mills Nos
31 and 36 East Temple street f2

We SELL tho celebrated CHARLES
SEAMLESS Kin GLOVE and warrant
every pair If they rip or tear when
first worn we will give another pair

m27 COHN BEOS

SASH DOORS AND BUBDS-
MOULDINGS BRACKETS MID
ALL SlZS OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FIGURES LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO all

ORANGES CAR LOAD at I

ml CUTLEII BEOS

To Arrive by Express-

An al Iron Wagon made expressly-

for Pacific Coast trade and same
will bo on exhibition at my Wagon

Yard Blue Front during Conference
time Farmers and Freighters are
requested to call and examine the
above Wagon and the all coming
Wagon for Pacific Coat trade

m31 L B MATSON

CARPETS WALL TAPER C
Window Shades Cornices

Curtains
of Upholstery Trim

arid fonlnee Cloth atmince Store-

n1S
HDinwoodoy8 Furniture

Knabe Pianos

Ackno led ed to be the best Piano

made Apply for catalogue prices

etc of the agentGEO

CAESFirst street
86

Closing Ont Oil Paint-

ings
A large stock

Brache PIcture FranesParlor
and sizes at lowerkindsof all
before oflred in Saltcverthanprices

Call arid secure bargains
Lake Closed Out t once
3lust be
Two dOOrs wel of Dinwooeye n5

<

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORIHC RUSTIC SIDINC
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LVTirlZR TAYLOR cos a

e

Buy a Geo Wood Organ-

If you wish to be the owner of the
finest toned and most durable instru ¬

ment madeGEO
CARELESS Agent-

aG No 1231 First South Stree-

tWANTEDA Girl aa Cook who
can give satisfactory reference Apply-
to Mrs Louis Cobn TwentethVar
one block north of

a2
Bsbop

DOST FAIL to call at Geo Careless

Music Store If you wish to purchase-

any kind of Musical Instruments
Music Book Nev Songa or any ¬

thing in tho musica line
Reliable very low prices

Two doors east of Dinwoodeye First
South street aG

JUST LOVELY is the general
expression of Ladies visiting AUER
BACH BROS ESTA13Mhti
MENT when anown the Rich
Brocades New Silks Stylish Dol-

mans

¬

Laces Fans and Otber
Novelties just received BY EX-

PRESS

¬

a2

Explosion Bingham
Special to the HERALD j

BinghamG An accident occurred-

in the Victor Mine about 3 pm to-

day

¬

in which Gusa Reamer was in
They had put in a charge of

jured
black powder and on lop of that was

powder They m the lute tlU
lent after the first explosion-
EeSmer returned thinking all had

exnlcded but just as he reached the

hole the black powder exploded
and cutting hisburningfacelnd left arm with frag ¬

breast
ments of rock He is severely in-

jured but will recover

That Lock Roller
Will the parly who borrowed from

Walker Bmw premises nearly two
Rook Rolleryears ago a Granite

with iron handl have the goodnes
to return same if only for a few

days as i is essential to have just
a7now

The Utah Lightnin Rod Company

Offers security and protection froin-

lightning We are prepared to fur ¬

nish the North American JLIRIUUIUK

Rod CompanyVbeat styles of Bctla at
Eastern Prices and erect the same in
the most improved manner Office

and residence Main street between

Turd and Fourth South-

A S HILL Manager-
m6 Salt Lake City Utah

Attention Ladies-

The ladies of the McKenzie Re ¬

form Club and all interested are re

quested to meet this afternoon at 3

oclock in the club rooms Come

prepared lo notify the committee-
consiating of Mra Mulloy Mrs

Boyle and Mrs Davis what you

will contribute for Friday nights en-

tertainment
sand-

wiches
such as w663

etc Mesdames Mulloy

Glass Royle and Anderson are a
else

miUMto receive money

200 Teams Wanted-
To load freight at the Terminus of

tho Utah Southern Railroad Exten-
sion

¬

Hay Grain and other supplies
furnished if needed Liberal rates
of freight paid
a7 H McCOEKIJfDALE Co

Tea Party
The ladies of the McKenzie Reform

Club will give a Social Supper Friday
evening April 9h at Jennings Hall
commencing at 6 pm The price of
admission including supper is fixed
at 25o It 13 the intention to bring
the members together in hope they
may all become better acquainted-
If you wish to spend an enjoyable
evening come to the Tea Party All
are cordially invited a7

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEE30H ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

Furniture-
The new advertisement of Mr

Henry Dinwoodey appears in the
HERALD this morning and will be
found quite interesting to many By
reference it will be found that he
caries an immensa stock of furni-

ture
¬

as well as house furnishings in
general such as paper and his
building on First South street is
packed with a stock which embraces
every variety of goods in his Hno

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AHD ETOEE 000433 FOIL

CASH

Before you sell your outfit consult

John Crane west of Theatre He
I pays the highest price

c4
for everything

More Coal

On Friday last coal was struck in

the shaft of the Waatch coal mine-

at Coalville and proves to he of very

excellent quality It is hard pure

and wilt give a fire The shaft
bad beon sunk a distance of ninety

one feet before the vein was struck
and the work of excavating is now

going on Machinery and buildings

are up and everything is in goo
working order so that there
no delay This is the mine of which

Mr F A Mitchell is manager

GARDEN AND GRASS SEEDS-

at G F BROOKS m25

MILLINERY-

The undersigned have receive
f

another large stock of Straw
consisting of Bonnets and Hats all
in the latest style and shade for

Ladies and Children for the latter a
very large assortment of Sailors at the
very low price of

L
25o

4

aa we
r
have

made arrangements WHO use manu-
facturers

¬

end Impoitsn in the East
whereby we can afiord to sell Millin-

ery

¬

Goods cheaper than any other
house in the city Purchasers will

find it worth their while to examine
the stock at

I al MMDS BUN BOYAN

t

VIOLINS AND GUITARS of superior
quality a SPECIALTY at Geo Careless
Musical Emporium 1231 First Soutb
street two doors east of Dinwoodeys-

EG

THE FIEST lot of new goods arrived
from the Provo Mills yesterday con ¬

sisting of Suiting Clothe Fancy Cal¬
ored Blankets White Linaey and
Flannels

JOHN 0 CUTLER Agent
31 and 36 Old Constitution Building

a4

JOHN READI-

NGMsianlisepanlrist

t

j

Corner Second South and Second Fast
Streets Salt Lake City has 1Choice Variety of

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES I

Shrubs Flowers and Pure Seeds

Which he is prepared to furnish at Bet¬
ter Rate than worthless Imports ¬

tons m20

I

JOHN HACK2AN I

TAILORZbur Doors West of While House

fa I eartals of

iSPRsITCGi-

ve
SOHHBR

nODS
marll

Him a 1

T-
EENEWTON

tWACON
Is

II
the Best Proportioned Most

Neatly Ironed the lightest Run-

ning
¬ t

and Most Durable or lany Wagon in the Market >

Ouv Repair Bills for the lat six
months on alt wagons sold here have fbeen less than S2 We will show ac-
counts

¬

and names oCerary purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail io See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

AQEST TO-

RlEIRPLOISaiiHARROIS

Johnson Reapers and 3Iowexs

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

R WARNOCKCo-
rner East of Theatre r

EMI SCOTT Traveling Agent

75 1 MAIH STREET 1 75

DIAMONDSS
H

WATCHES

U Jewelry I
S

1 and
SI Silverware
H FO-

BBIRTHDAY
1i-

lq
AND H

WEDDI-
NGpRESENTSr

ffi
jJ Honorable Treatment Guar-

anteed 0
o

GOODS WARRANTED
I AS Represented

7511 MAIN STREET I 75
dii

WaIkerBros
r

We inyite attention to the following

GroatSpectatesBATH-

INCI SUITS 1100 each
I

worth 1150

French Percales 25c pr Yard worth 40c pr Yet
Linen Lawns 15c 30e ff

French Lawns at 12c
Linen Lawns at 25-

cFancy JDress Goods
Fancy Fans

Fancy Ribbons
IN All TIlE NOVELTIES

ATNL 11K ih1j1jU3

ETC ETC I

IN ALLTHE PR1NC SHADES

LadiesantiilissesFaocjHosieiianiiGloves

IN GREAT VARIETY

o

ONE TOUSANB IIOZENS STRAW HATS

FOR BOYS GIRLS LAD AND

0

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT

a

rio RDIt LOUD SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITS

SS5OO IFIEIR SUIT

WALK ROTHERS

i
=

PRODUCE MAT
Following are the ruling wholesale

buying prices in Salt Lake City

GRAIN Wheat 80 90c Pbushel
Barley 135155 V cwt Oat 210

280 P cwt
FLOUR XXX S225240 XXXX

8265275 f cw-
tPGrATOESCOcC5c V uSHELLED CORN120Sl2cwt
BRANlO 35c plb-
EGGB12Mc

11
V doz

Fleece 1719c P lHIDES Prime Flint He fl
Following arc the latest quotation-

sf flour grain wool etc in tho San
Francisco market

FLOURSuperfne 24SBaker0 Extrs
Ehippinz lots 55 UUo i do jobbing
f5
bbl

60 Wals Wala extra 5 505 87JP

WflTNo 1 1 95 197 No
2 187190 V ell

BARLEY Feed 80 82Jc for Cat
J and 80 85c forBay Brewing 85 97cth-

OATSQuotablet at 1125 ctl
j for Feel

CORN Quotable at SI 00125 9 ell
forLarge1 12 J lor Small Yellow
White 1 O21 1-

0HIDESDryj Hides usual selections
Flint Inc Dry Kips 17Jc Green

Salt heavy steers over 551bs 10C do
j lbs9K10c Kips 9 Cal

skins 10 12c

UOMEOA
ICorrcctod daily by McOornick Co

SILVER
Silt Lake 111 per oonce
New York 114 Js perounc

LEAD

SalLake 55 per ton
York 5 cper pound

WEATHER REPORT-

War
Si

Department Signal Service
0S Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports fur the benefit of Commerce

LOCAL REPORT

SALT LAKE CITY April 5 SO

am im pm pu
440 940 1240 840

il lromcter333-2 0O15
43

Uumtdty G 50 St 5Direction wind Calm NW Ca1
Mllos per Hour 3 5 12

State weather Oldy Thtg Cli1y Far
Rainfall for 24 heurtO toi au inch
Maximum Thor dcr 5 minimum 3

FIFTIETH ANNUAL CONFER-

ENCE

¬

TUESDAY April 6 10 am

Prayer by Elder Green Pratt
PRESIDENT TAYLOR notified the

presidents of Salt Lvke Utah Davis

and Weber stakes tha eome very im-

portant
¬

questions would be voted on

tomorrow and he wished them to
notify their bishops and the leading-
men generally of these stakes and as
many others as were able to attend-
to be here tomorrow

ELDEH F D RICHARDS said When-
we contemplate in the light of hia
tory what fifty years have done in
the bringing forth of the gospel and
the building up of the kingdom of
God ne have great reason to feel
that he has done wonderful things-

for the preservation of his people of
which we should be glad If the
past fifty years have brought into ex-

istence a territory with 1001500souls of the
Latterday Saints in it

whatmay be expected that the next
fifty years will produce J We can
hardly notice the motion of the
passing minutes and scarcely see the
motion of the passing years but we-

an look hack over fly years and
eee what God has for the
establishment of his holy name The
speaker then reviewed some of the
prominent items of the history of the
past fifty years The deliverance
from the mob at Fishing River the
just dealing of Judge Douglas the
nromiso made by Joseph to sum in
in consequence thereof and the sub-

sequent
¬

loss of the prize promised to
him by his opposition to the people-

in later days the inimical influence
of Senator Benton as brought to bear
against this people at Winter Quarters
when he instigated the calling upon
the moving Mormons for 500 of their
ablest men to go into the Mexican-
war and Lis miserable end and
death the sending of the Buchanan
army in 1857 their arrival at Bridger-

the word sent by President Young for
them to come no further how they
staid and wintered there end before
they entered how Buchanan sEnt his
pardon and peace commissioners and
their treaty with Brigham Young
their subsequent location at Camp
Floyd the coming of Governor
Sbasfler here and his procla-

mation
¬

forbidding the carrying
of arms and others of his infamous-
and puerile acts and his death here
the bigotted and hypocritical course oi
Judge McKean and the evil that he
tried to do here and his subsequent-
death The speaker then called the
peoples attention to tho frequent
deliverance which God had given to
this people We are not called upon-

to go to war with our enemies but
we are called upon to have to do with
the elements lifoandtho preaching-
of the principles of spiritual and
temporal salvation to the world at
large In this year the twelve think
it would be proper to make this a

I
time jubilee in real earnest for the
forgiving of debts the redemptien of
mortgaged homesteads and the gen-

eral

¬

delivery of the honest poor from
the bondage of debt and the giving of
some means to the poor who through
adverse circumstance have hardly
been able to keep extreme poverty
from their door the sending by the
rich of means to gather a tow ship-

loads of the poor from foreign lands
and the granting of freedom from in-

debtedness to the Perpetual Emigra
lion Fund to some poor who are not
able to pay

Elder Nuttall then red the statis
tical report of the several stakes

Anthem
Prayer by Elder Lorenzo Snow

2 pm
Prayer by Elder Albert Carrington
The financial statement of the

TrutteeicTrust was read after
which President Taylor said that
vouchers were on hand to substantiate
tho statement read

Elder Lorenzo Snow moved that
I the report of the Trus eeinTrust be
accepted and that the report with
accompanying documents be sub-

mitted

¬

to the auditing committee
Carried

The statements of amounts ex-

pended

¬

on the Logan and Mant
Temples and of the business
Perpetual Emigration Fund Com-

pany

¬

for the past year were then
read

ELDE2EBASTU3 Sow said I con-

gratulate
¬

the Latterday Saints on the
general prosperity and peace that are
on the face of the land tho good de-

gree

¬

of unanimity and good feeling

that exists amongst the people The
financial report that we have heard
together with the reports of the school
superintendent and of other public
officials submitted to the late Legisla-
tive Assemby all tend to show the
general advancement of the true in ¬

terests of the people The numerous
school and meeting nouns lately
built are very gratifying to us as evi-

dences

¬

of general prosnerity The
discourse this morning eet forth the
doings of the Children of Israel
during the year of jubilee extending-

the relief to the needy releasing the

hlnfrnm his bonds etc It is to be
hoped ib thiB spirit of kindness ft ill

have and sway during this
present year We hope to eee a

renewal our effoits and from this

time we may make more rapid pro-

gress

¬

in the sacred principles of ou
holy religion which are necessary to

prepare a people for the coming of
the Son of God to reign on the earth

The bocko of the Perpetual Emigra-

tion

¬

Fund Company show an amount
of indebtedness due by those who
hay been emigrated by the fund of
nearly 1600000 the operations of

the company dimng the last six
months were limitedi to only atone

10000 instead oi which me company

should do business of extendinga
relief to the poor of foreign lands of

100000 a year A great number of

poor who have been emigrated by
the fund have been faithful to return
the sum advanced others through

adverse circumstances have been

unable while many others have been

ungrateful and have not done

their duty in paying back the
means used in their emigration Iis designed during this sear tfree the bands of those worthy poor

who have paid all they could pay
but through adverse circumstances
have been unable to meet the de-

mand in full and at the same time-

to remind of their indebtedness arid

duty these who have been ungratelul-

and have not paid when they could

have paid but have preferred to

gather wealth about them instead of

paying the fund With regard to

the tithing statement the speaker

said that he could bear testimony ttha remarks made by the presiding

bishop and by President Young be-

fore

¬

his death that there is not more

than a half of an honest tithing paid
and honest tithing

whereas if a ful
paid would not be any

were
necessity to ask the people for any

more by way of donation
thing

of 170000 expended on the
Oat Temple 140000 wasMenU abut he repeatedpaid by donation
the remark of President Young

that a mil tithing would-

coyer ell the expenditures nee

eaary for building temples arid

other public improvements There
does not appear to be wastefulness or

unreasonable expenditureS in the re-

ceiving and disbursing of the tithing-

excptieg it may be in isolated

wbicbJ ere corrected
ipEtlpcQ

r

mi

I as eoon as they come to notice We
are making many new settlements
and homes for the saints in otbe
words strengthening the stakes and
lengthing the cords of Ziou That our
nation should be jealoau of us is not
to be wondered a they have the
same jealousy that was manifested in
Missouri against the thrift and me ¬

chanical ski and industry of the
Latterday who settled there in
early times not that these things are
injuring the general interests of the
country only that they are provoking
the illfeeling of some who are desirous-
of living in ease and dissipation in ¬

stead of as the LaUerduy Saints
striving to introduce permanent im
provements and supplying a
stable population and providing-
for the maintenance of numer-
ous

¬

children the necessaries and
comforts of life and education
Our nation is inclined to find fault
with us for our marriage relations-
not that they fear that in Utah
licentiousness prevails nor that wives
and mothers and children are not
honored and their chastity and
purity not preserve but that by

the institution
of marriage has been so liberally
ordained that every pureminded and
virtuous woman can find a husband
and have the privilege of becoming a
mother with the certainty of the
proper care and honored respect being
vouchsafed to their offspring While
many tens of thousands of the fairest
daughters of the land are languishing
and dying as the victims of the lust
of man and the peculiarly disastrous
narrowneea of the monogamio mar-
riage

¬

Eyetem it seems like hypocrisy
for the religious leaders of the people-
to cry down the marriage system of
the Mormons with their 40000
children in the Sunday schools more
than onethird of the population
of Utah under 8 years of age
and another third under 20 years
As a people we are extremely anxious
to acquit ourselves before our nation
and the world as good citizens in
every department of life we are
striving to educate ourselves and ouchildren for a great work of restitu ¬

tion and salvation the bigotry and
superstition of the world are breaking-
away and giving way before us as we
become better known We are
mul iplying and extending our
borders and increasing and replenish-
ing the earth and want room we are
building up numerous families and
our children are numerous and
spreading abroad upon the face of the
earth The speaker then animad¬

verted very strongly on some of the
practices of the civilized 1 world
especially fccticide and infanticide
and showed the devastating eflects of
these crying and damnable sins and
called attention to the fact that the
perpetrators of these crimes were
loud in their denunciation of the
Latterday Saints crying crucify
them imprison them and inecessary put them to death
asked shall we lend ourselves to
thee crimes and deny the principle-
of honorable marriages to the surplus
women The heart of every Litter
day Saint answers No

President Taylor gave notice that
tho conference would meet again to
morrow morning in this house at 10
oclock

Prayer by Elder W Woodruff

Mr Martineau Speaks
Editors Herald

In your daily of tho 2d inst occurs

the following in the article entitled

The Oanal Engineer

It is a matter of record that Mr
Fox has laid out about all the canals
and important irrigating ditches in
this country etc

As a statement of fact this iia not
correct He hcs probably laid out
most of the ditches around Salt Lake
City but that is only a very malpar of the country The
country abounds in largo canals of

which Mr Fox laid out but a
small proportion There are other
engineers in Utah who have located
as many miles as he has and perhaps-
more

This does not detract from his repu¬

tation in any way but simply gives a
chance for other engineers to receive
their due for their labors

J H MARTISEAU
Civil and Hydraulic Engineer

Logan April 4 18SO

11 Sorcerer
On TLureday evening the Sor-

cerer

¬

one of Gilbert Sullivans

best coarieopeiBS will be given at the

Theatre by Zions Musical Society

This is the piece in which the Musical

Society made its debut and concern-

ing

¬

which there was so much in the
on its presentation Thepapers iisi v i a nnhliehed elsewhere

OULJ lUL n
and each char-

acter

¬beforethe same as
has been mentioned at length

Rehearsals have been in active pre-

paration for several days past and

the managers and performers feel

that a marked improve ¬

confident will befirst performancement on the
evidenced tomorrow night It wir-
epay and delight all that attend

there is every reason to expect f
crowded house

HISTORICAL
r i

SALT LAKE CITY April 6 lS8
Editors Herald

The Mormon Chuicb or more

properly speaking the Church Iof

Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints ia

50 years old tday Ytt strange

to say no authentic history-

of that church has ever been pub-

lished

¬

in any form whatever so far
as I am aware Joseph Smith the
prophet and iuuudcr ot that church
has been dead nearly thirtysix year
yet co authentic history of him has
ever been published in his mother
tongue not in book form nor in any
form so as to be accessible to the
generality of readers now It is true
he wrote or had written for him bis
autobiography or History as it is

entitled which he commenced to
have published in the Nauvoo Tme
and Seasons about two years bafot
his death That history was frisbee
after his death and published con-
tinuously

¬

in the DeereNews and the
Millennial Star whole his-

tory
¬

ia contained in the last
named periodical running from
volume fourteen to volume twenty
fiva for the years 1852 to 1863
inclusive That is the most compact
form in which it has been published
but it is not easily accessible to the
public as few people possess those
dozen years volumes of the Star and
there the history is not divided into
chapters with table of contents nor
is there any sort of index to it The
history as therein published occu-
pies

¬

about 1500 page octavo in
bourgeois and brevier type the page
being seven inches long and four and
an eighth inches wide

Now the whole history of the
church can never be published be-

cause
¬

so long 33 the church lasts its
history continues in process of crea-
tion

¬

But much might be published
olumo after volume First al 1matter of course would come the
history of Joseph Smith which would
institute a part or first subdivision-
of the history of the church If
published in book form of the same
size and type of the Star the history
of Joseph Smith would be embraced
inI three convenient volumes of about
500 pages each or two larger volumes
of between 700 and 800 pages
If a larger type than that of the
Star were to be used the size or num-
ber

¬

of the volumes would be corres-
pondingly

¬

increased and the cost
would ba enhanced accordingly but
tho work would be more acceptable
to many readers

The presumption is fair that the
publication of the history of Joseph
Smith in book form as already pub
hshed serially in the periodicals the
church would be appreciated by the
public both members and nonmem-
bers and would meet with a ready
sale The tame might be said of the
history of Brigham Young as another
subdivision and and a continuation of
the church history The latter per-
sonage

¬

has been dead two years and

0half and the earlier portion of his
history has been published In the
Deserd News and the Milleiiial Star
though possibly the whole has not yet
been written and there may be pru-

dential
¬

reasons why it should not be
published in entire fulness of detail
at preaent But 1 the hiatory of
Joseph Smith was completed and
published in the periodicals named
seventeen years ago i surely seems
high time that it was published in
book form so as to be readily acces-

sible to the public at la go
For still wider circulation an

abridgement of tha history contain-
ing

¬

the principal fact briefly stated
and jold at a price within the reach
of all would surely be a paying in-

vestment
¬

and be highly appreciated
by those who could not purchase the
more extended history

WHY NOT

11 Pinafore Grand Duchess

The juvenile Pinafore perform-

ance at the Theatre last night drew

a very large and appreciative au-

dience

¬

It seems that the airs of the
Pinafore will never become stale

and one can bear them over and
over again with pleasure Besides
those present last night who had
never seen it before were many that
had listened to it repeatedly and they
seemed to enjoy it aa much as ever
The performance was very good

Josephine and Little Butter ¬

cup Misses Freeze and Minni-
eFelthad greatly improved since the
last performance ol this piece Little
ih8 Belly Pratt as the boatswain-
was iVQ favorite of the evening Mr
Goddato a Dick Deadeye rind Miss
Emma Criion as Cousin Hebe
did better

Matter A Kelson as the AUIUI
did well and had to dunce tbe horn-

pipe
¬

twice
This afternoon there wi be an ¬

other matinee of Grand
Duchess of which we hava said 83-

mnrh of late but sotbine of a praise
ranrlhiT nhniWpr tnat the production
did not deserve anu n frthat this piece to be gotten up so

young a company ia truly remark ¬

able A turn out of patrons equal to

that of Saturday afternoon may be

expected We hope EO Mr Smyth
deserves it

It also be performed this even-

ing

¬

withe lost time for the benefit

of the young artists

CITY COUNCIL

At the uaul1 hour on Tuisday
April Gtb 1880 the City Council con-
vened

¬

for the transaction of buainee
Mayor Little presiding

Reggel petitioned for-
aUCUoneers

an
licenaa for one year

from April 6h 18SO Granted
A petition was presented signed-

by D M McAllister and fifteen
others asking that a water ditch be
constructed tram sauna eligible point-
in City Creel Ciffnn t supply water
for purposes and irrgation to reeklecti of lots in
Seventeenth and Nineteenth Wards
lying above the present dth which
supplies watr to a portion of said
wards The petition was submitted
in the hope that in future when allot-
ments

¬

ot the waters of City Creek
may be made a share may be ac-

corded
¬

to tho petitioner and that
other parts of the city may not 1be
granted additional water right to the
exclusion of theirs Referred to the
committee on irrigation-

A statement from the chief engi-
neer

¬

of the fire department was re
ceivet calling attention to the fact
that in view of the probability that
the street sprinkling during the sum-
mer

¬

months will devolve upon the
fro depa tment as heretofore it

be well to consider that the
department has no old or imperfect
boas suitable for that purpose lo
effectually and properly perform this
york would call into requisition 30feet of hose daily and btretoloro
firemen have been under the neces-
sity

¬

of diaggng this hose from hy
drait to hydrant and rendering-
the same literally useless I

I

in-

aI few months Tho only way
to remedy this destruction of
property would be to reel the boa
upon carts and thus obviate the labor
and friction caused by dragging 3hs
oil of three small hose carts which
the chief engineer thought would be
sufficient for this service would he

270 90 each being lets than the
value of the hose required for the
service and would in reality be a
saving as well as 1 service to the fire
department Referred to the com-
mittee

¬

on fire department-
Tho committee on claims reported

back the quarterly repoitof the street
supervisor as correct and recom-
mended

¬

the appropriation of
288226 balance due him on street

improvement The same committee
reported upon the petition of the Hon
Jeel Grover probata judge of Juab
Countyin relation to tho remittance of
asylum dues for an insane person
from said county and recommended-
in consideration of all the circum-
stances

¬

connected with the affair
that the prayer of said petition be notgranted Report adopted-

The committee on irrigation to
whom was referred the verbal petition-
of Lorenzo D Young asking pro-
tection

¬

from probable high waters the
coming spring reported that they had
examined Mr Youngs premises near
Red Butte and recommended that
the wat2rmaster be instructed to
render Young what protection h-

an consistently by drawing oil in
other directions alt the water that can
be so diverted without injuring other
inhabitants of that portion of the city
Adopted-

The committee on irrigation to
whom was referred the petition of
Thomas Latimer asking for recon-
sideration

¬

of a former report of the
committee on irrigation upon the
subject of appointing a watsrmaater
for the noith bench people reported
that in view of the prospect of an in-

creased
¬

supply of water from all the
streams during the present season
they would recommend that the
rcatermaater be requested to appoint-
an assistant watermaster to distribute
the waters flowing on said bench
provided that the parties interested
bear the expense of said assistant
and further that this action shall not
be construed as granting any right to
the use of water to the inhabiant of
the bench lands

On motion the mater of preparing-
the bonds to be by the city was
referred to a special committee con-
sisting

¬

of the Mayor Counselor Jos
F Smith and Alderman Oalder

The committee on streets and alleys
to whom was referred the petition of
Robert Patrick and others asking
that Garden street be opened from
the corner of Walnut to the City
Creek Cafion road reported that they
had cousidered the matter and re-

commended
¬

that said Garden street
beI opened without delay provided-

the title to the street is first vested in
the corporation free of cost Adopted-

On motion the committee on con-

struction
¬

of the Jordan and Salt Lake
City Canal were authorized and em ¬

powered to call to their assistance
such additional ability as they may
consider most advantageous to the
interests of the city and the advance-
ment

¬

of the work assigned them
Alderman Pyper submitted a re¬

port of the Police Court for the
month ending March 31st 1880
showing that fiftytwo cases had been
tried and 78765 collected in fines
22645 was paid in cash and 56120-

in labor on the nublio woika Re ¬

port approved andplaced on file
The following bills for the month

ending March 31st 1880 were pre-
sented

¬

and allowed Marshals ex-

pense
¬

bills 33886 expenses of fire
department 14824 gas for street
lamps City and Firemans Halls and
jail 108150 boarding city prison ¬

ers 2515 meals at 1c27995collecting otax
Bill of G Ferguson for winding

tending arid keeping in repair Oily
Hall Ctks for the quarter ending
Annl Of Ibo coo sn nn ii0 o iwtwKin Acr

Bo wasHall nIarDshe tn oij
low

An of 10000 was

made
appropriation
to and Salt Lake

LiLy Canal io bo drawn aa provided-

by
I Adjourned

law

at the tihour
next Tuesday even-

ing

ClIPS

Very warm

Sorcerer oa Thursday night

Frank Eoc was fined 5 for being
drunk

Matinee this afternoon Grand
Duchess

The Utah Southern train w3 late
last night

Theatrical performances every
night thia week

A party arrested te assault cca-
sdischarged oa Tuesday

It was remarked that there were
several peraons on the sttceta yester-
day

¬

Where the deuce is the town ot
Ogden about which we hearso much-
of late

Many are taking advantage of the
opportunity now aflorded of becoming
citizens

We would crow but that winter
night get mad and revisit us before
its time

An appropriation of 10000 to the
canal was made Tuesday evening by
the Counci-

lIt is expected that the Third Die
nat Court will adjourn for tho term
this evening

T Badclifie the new director of

the Philharmonic Society and wife
ire at tho Walker House

Tbe Council committee has recom-
mended

¬

that Garden street in the
Eighteenth Ward he opened west at
once

The Pacific Express Company re-

ceived
¬

two bars of bullion from the
Christy Mill on Tuesday valued at
370667
Messrs Jos A West and S A

Kenner of tho Junction and Mr
Frank Cannon of the Logan Leader
are in town

On the 6th of April 1862 the battle
of Shiloh began and on the 7th
Island No 10 was surrendered by the
Confederates-

Carl Magnus Nelson John F
Kammerle Thomas H Blackburn
and Wm J Killpack were admitted
to citizenship on Tuesday

The shipments of bullion from
Silver Reef through Wells Fargo
Coa express for tho week enuinz
March 27 aggregated 2076770

Tho fire alarm raised a racket
about noon on Tueeday caused by a
defective flue in a house in the
Eleventh Ward The damage was
very light

Action was taken llast night on
the petition of the northbenchers
and the watermaster instructed to
appoint an assistant watermaster for
that section

H McCorkindsle Co commis-
sion

¬

merchants at the terminus of
the Utah Southern Extension want
200 teams to haul freight and offer
liberal terms See the adv

An attempt is being made to get
the Sprigga Coal Mine at Coalville
the surface of which caved in some-
time since in working order again
The water however gains so fast
that little progress appears to be
made

There will be a meeting of the F
M A Aesooiation Thursday April
Stb at 730 pm for the election of
officers for the ensuing term Alinterested are requested to
By order of the president J A
Byth Secretary

Mr Dwyer received by last nights
mail No 135 of the Franklin Square
Library containing Daireen a
novel No 717 of the Seaside Library
containing the Life and Words of
Christ by Geike in two parts
Pleasant Hours for May ani Harpers
Bazar for April 17

Little Mabels zebra stockings
Gently hang across the tub

Brother George will find them useful
When he start his baseball club

Home Draniatic Cub
The remarkable and a

o

success of the ycnng people in the
recent performance The Romance
of a Poor Young Man has created
on the part of the public a universal
desire to see the piece repeated For
this purpose the managers have
chosen Friday night of this week for
their next date and will open the
box office for the sale of reserved
seats on Thursday the 8th instant at
10 am This repetition wi in alprobability to attended many
thoeo who hare already witnessed the
piece and also by those of our citizens
who naturally enough awaited the
issue of the debut of the company
But the really pronounced merit of
the performance itself its beautiful
scenery striking situations and lively
dialogue joined to the excellence-
of those who presented it have
created an interest among theatre
goers that fully warrants another
presentation The entertainment
as rendered last week was unquali-
fiedly

¬

good and was well worth the
attention and presence of a critic
but as it was prepared on 1 notice of
only ten days the mansgement do
not hesitate to ttue their firm belief
that another performance will show
even an improvement over the first
While the performance as heretofore
ttUed was very meritorious rivalling
in excellence very many professional-
stock companies there is still rcom
to improve and there is no reason
why the expectations of the managers
should not be fulfilled

The Canal
At The regular weekly session of the

City Council on Tuesday night the
canal question came up and was dis ¬

cussed in a semiformal manner the
members expressing themselves
freely on the matter After some
deliberation as to tho route the ques-
tion was sprung as to how high on
the cast bench the water in the canal
could be safely carried towards the
north bench and the discussion or
this resulted in a motion which was
carried authorizing the committee ocanal to call to its aid such engineer-
ing and other ability as it may deen
advisable in order to secure the bes
interests of the city and to advanct
the work of the canal

Regarding the matter of the bond
a special committee consisting o
Mayor Little Councilor Joseph F
Smith and Alderman D O Calder
was appointed to attend to their get
tint up and Issuance-

So the canal with all its details i
now under full way

Music

By reference to another column-
the advertisement of Mr D 9
Calder iwill be found that ho ofe
especial inducement to those want
ing or instruments
and he has an immense assortment c-

ot both It well repays any penon t
visit his store and see musical nove
ties as will as staple articles


